
Raja� Rowin� Tea� India� Cuisin� Men�
238 Balham High Road, Wandsworth, United Kingdom

+442086736961 - https://www.rajahrowingteam.com/

A comprehensive menu of Rajah Rowing Team Indian Cuisine from Wandsworth covering all 6 courses and
drinks can be found here on the card. For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact

details provided on the website. What Y8375RBderekt likes about Rajah Rowing Team Indian Cuisine:
I ordered food 28th October. The person on the other end of the phone was polite and professional. When the
food arrived it was in an impressive trademarked presentation box. The food was warm and a delight to serve.
The puff pastry on the simosas were light and crunchy the chicken ru ru was divine. The rest of the meal was a
delight, so much so that I had to call the restaurant to compliment them. An overall positiv... read more. What

HMtravellera doesn't like about Rajah Rowing Team Indian Cuisine:
Do not order from here: I placed an order on 28th October which was rejected as I ended up outside the

catchment area. I received an email saying the order was reject and I would not be charged. I have in fact been
charged and despite 4 attempts of contact I have been ignored and not given any refund. Horrendous customer
service and company conduct. read more. In the kitchen of Rajah Rowing Team Indian Cuisine in Wandsworth,

original Asian spices delicious traditional courses are prepared, Besides, the successful blend of different dishes
with new and partially adventurous products is appreciated by the guests - a beautiful case of Asian Fusion.

Visitors also know to appreciate the utilization of traditional Indian spices .
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Appet�er�
SAMOSAS

Pakor� - Vorspeise�
PAKORA

Picke� for Yo�
PILAU RICE

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
LAMB

Sid� dishe�
RICE

NAN

Ingredient� Use�
CHICKEN

MEAT

ONION

VEGETABLES

India�
CHICKEN CURRY

BIRYANI

LAMB BIRYANI

VINDALOO

CHICKEN VINDALOO
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